Melanocytes: morphological basis for an exteroceptive sensory system for monitoring ultraviolet radiation.
From the conventional medical perspective, melanocytes have been traditionally viewed as epidermal responders/reactors to ultraviolet radiation. In this paper we have begun an analysis of the functional significance of melanocytes as monitors for ultraviolet radiation with their neuronal, endocrinological and immunological intercalations. This preliminary study was performed using as a human model unilateral sural nerve sensory blockade before and after ultraviolet exposure to both feet while the unblocked foot acted as the control. Full thickness surgical skin biopsies were taken of (I), normal pre-exposure skin, in the center of the two centimeter exposure area of both the sural nerve blocked area (II-III) and control (IV-V) one centimeter outside the exposed area in both the sural nerve blocked foot and the control or non-blocked foot. The objective clinical, blinded morphological and immuno-histochemical data from this experiment support the initial conclusion that neuronal connection is necessary for the normal ultraviolet exposure dermal reaction. Based upon this study, we further propose the existence of an exteroceptive sensory system in which melanocytes, with direct nervous system connection initiate an ultraviolet radiation reactive response that mobilizes both conventional endocrine and immune pathways.